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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

How far in advance should I book my spa appointment? 
Advance reservations for services are highly recommended. 
Before you arrive, call (417)339-5201 for reservations.  
Same-day reservations are welcome. Big Cedar guests can  
dial ext. 5201. If you need to cancel an appointment, you  
must do so at least 24 hours prior to your scheduled  
treatment time in order to avoid being charged for the  
scheduled appointment.

Who will be performing my spa treatment? 
All treatments are provided by male and female licensed  
professionals. If you have a gender preference, please make 
that request when you schedule your appointment.

What time should I arrive for my appointment? 
Arrive approximately 25 minutes early. By arriving early,   
you’ll be able to relax and enjoy your spa experience.  
Remember that each appointment is precisely timed.  
As a courtesy to our guests, all appointments begin and  
end on time. 

Should I disrobe entirely for my spa treatments? 
Our staff has been trained to respect the privacy of our guests. 
During each treatment, the areas of the body not involved will 
be covered. If you would feel more comfortable, you may wear 
underwear so that you can relax and enjoy your treatment.

Should I bring my bathing suit? 
We encourage all guests to bring a bathing suit. The grotto 
pool area is co-ed and bathing suites are required. Bathing 
suits are also available for purchase at Cedar Creek Spa and 
Collections Boutique. 

Can I bring my child? 
Children are permitted in designated areas of the spa  
if they are receiving a spa treatment. If your child is not  
receiving a spa service, call Guest Services at 1-800-225-6343 
to learn about Kids’ Club availability.

Is gratuity included in the cost of the service? 
A 20% service charge will be added to all spa services.  
You may add additional gratuity at your discretion.  
Our rates are subject to change without notice. 01/15

INDOOR GROTTO POOL & ICE ROOM
FIREPLACE IN EVERY TREATMENT ROOM

 VICHY SHOWER - PRIVATE SPA SUITE

This 18,000 square foot facility showcases extraordinary 
Ozarks craftsmanship, with hand-hewn timber ceilings, natural 
stone floors, handcrafted stained glass accents and antique 
style chandeliers. A grand, double staircase leads you to one  
of our eleven luxuriously appointed treatment rooms, each 
featuring its own cozy fireplace. A roaring fireplace serves 
as the dramatic backdrop for the saunas, hot spas and steam 
rooms leading out to private open-air showers.

The spa features a host of unique amenities, like an extraor-
dinary indoor grotto pool and ice room. You will also enjoy 
world-class treatments like the “Ozarks Rain Experience.”  
The full-service salon is equipped with massaging pedicure 
chairs, custom sofas and an old-fashioned barber chair for 
men’s grooming.
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OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

For reServationS, contact  
Cedar Creek Spa at 417-339-5201.



Cedar Creek Spa

SPA SUITE
The private Spa Suite offers space for an entire bridal 
party, a birthday celebration, or even a girlfriend’s getaway.  
Spacious stone counters with vanity chairs are perfect for 
styling hair and make-up. Just beyond the French doors is 
a private patio with outdoor lounge seating and a grand 
fireplace.  A luncheon menu is also available to turn your 
gathering into an extra special celebration. 

FOR THE YOUNGER CROWD
Designed for youth 15 and under unless otherwise noted.*

Classic Nail Service 
Includes nail shaping, soak, cuticle removal, exfoliating scrub 
(feet only), moisturizer and polish. 
Mani or Pedi 30 MIN. | Combo 60 MIN.

Pretty and Polished 
Designed especially for little girls ages two to ten.  
Choose from bright, fun colors, plus glitter and rhinestones.  
(does not include nail shaping or cuticle removal) 
Hands or Feet 15 MIN. | Combo 30 MIN.

Massage  45 or 60 MIN. 
Ages 15 and under, fully clothed.

Junior Facial  45 MIN. 
Customized and designed with the teen in mind.

SALON SERVICES
naiL treatmentS
Not only are all of our nail treatments one-of-a-kind  
experiences, but you will also go home with a goodie bag  
of your personal use amenities to enjoy!

Deluxe Pedicure   60 MIN.
Your feet will love you! The Deluxe Pedicure includes nail 
shaping, soak, cuticle removal and oil rub, exfoliating scrub, 
light callous removal, moisturizing massage, nail buff and polish.

Heel-To-Toe Foot Repair  80 MIN.
The ultimate treat for the feet. Renew with a foot spa soak,  
cuticle removal, callous softening and reduction, exfoliating 
scrub, foot masque, moisturizing massage, paraffin wax dip,  
nail shaping, buff and polish.

Classic Manicure  30 MIN.
Includes nail shaping, soak, cuticle removal, moisturizer  
and polish. Shellac Long Lasting Manicure 45 MIN.

Men’s Manicure & Pedicure
Includes nail shaping, buffing and massage. 
Men’s Manicure 25 MIN. | Men’s Pedicure 45 MIN.

HairStyLing ServiCeS:
Pamper yourself from head to toe at our full service salon, 
complete with massaging pedicure chairs, custom sofas and 
even an old fashioned barber’s chair.

MASSAGE & BODY TREATMENTS
All of our massages are a full 60-minute to 90-minute tranquil 
experience to calm the body and soothe the spirit. Swedish or 
Deep-Tissue massages may be tailored by adding aromatherapy, 
moisturizing cocoa butter or hot shells therapy. Try adding a 
relaxing wrap or exfoliating body polish! Massage services are 
also offered in your room or cabin.

OZARKS RAIN EXPERIENCE  50 MIN.
Rejuvenate your mind and body as you relax in this hydrating 
treatment, reminiscent of a warm summer rain. Wear your 
bathing suit and enjoy the therapeutic water from 8 shower 
heads in this invigorating treatment. Our therapist will  
exfoliate your skin with a seasonal scrub and rehydrate your 
skin with a matching soufflé at the end of your service. 

FACIALS  75 MIN.
We’ve assembled a group of talented, licensed estheticians 
to provide you with a variety of facial offerings. Each facial is 
custom designed, with the very best product lines, to meet 
your individual needs. Our 75-minute facials also include neck, 
shoulder and hand massages.  
Refresher 45 MIN.

COUPLES TREATMENT ROOM
Couples can enjoy a romantic retreat in our couples treat-
ment room, complete with lounge area, shower and private 
outdoor hot tub. 

SPA SPECIALTIES
Signature Package  3 HRS. 
    (body polish, massage, nourishing wrap) 

Swedish Massage and Full Facial  2 HRS. 

Swedish Massage and 30-minute Mini-Facial  90 MIN. 

Signature Massage 75 MIN. 

Neck, Shoulder & Foot Massage 45 MIN.

Mother-To-Be Massage 60 MIN.  
    (limited to 60 minutes; must be past your first trimester)

Discover a journey of rejuvenation, inspiration and  
well-being as you are swept away into a world of  
relaxation at Big Cedar Lodge’s Cedar Creek Spa.

*pLeaSe note 
Children 15 and under must be accompanied by a parent 
at all times. Children 17 and under do not have access to 
steam rooms, saunas, hot pools, ice room or grotto pool.


